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Project Overview
Motivation
Unprecedented tracking performance, in both multi-track separation and momentum
resolution, is required to meet the experimental physics goals of the International
Linear Collider (ILC). A time projection chamber (TPC) may provide the best
combination of detector segmentation and continuous track measurements, leading
to optimal multi-track separation and noise immunity. However, as described below,
the segmentation of current technology TPCs is insufficient for precision
reconstruction of ILC events. In addition, obtaining spatial resolution that is
required to meet the momentum resolution goal is challenging with the current
technology. This prototyping project is part of a world-wide coordinated study to
develop a TPC readout with the segmentation and resolution required for the ILC
program.
Multi-track separation, which leads to efficient track reconstruction, is required for
an “energy flow analysis”, the precision measurement of jet energies using tracking
information to determine the charged energy component [1]. Energy flow analysis
will require efficient track reconstruction within jets where the track density is of
order 100 tracks/steradian. TPCs using multi-proportional-wire-chamber (MWPC)
gas-amplification, of which the STAR and ALEPH chambers are typical examples,
have pad readouts with segmentation of order 1 cm in the azimuthal direction. This
segmentation is insufficient for reconstructing tracks in dense jets. For example,
consider a TPC with 1 cm pads, effective 4 cm longitudinal separation, and a twopad FWHM pad response function. The solid angle segmentation would be about
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10 steradian at a detector radius of 1 meter. Thus, the pad occupancy within a jet
would be 10% - a challenging environment for track reconstruction. In a simulation
of digitized detector response [2], a 1 cm pad width was shown to provide only 94%
reconstruction efficiency while a pad width of 2 to 3mm is required for the ultimate
resolution. Simply increasing the detector segmentation in a wire anode TPC will
not result in increased reconstruction efficiency because the signal width is
determined by the inductive readout. A gas-amplification technology with pad
response function width less than 2mm is required to take advantage of increased
readout segmentation.
Spatial resolution, which determines charged particle momentum resolution, is also
limited in MWPC TPCs. Charged particle momentum resolution, σ(1/p), of order
-5
10 /GeV is required to determine the Higgs mass through the precision
measurement of the recoil mass of di-leptons in Higgsstrahlung events [3,4]. Similar
momentum resolution is required to measure the end-point momentum in leptonic
supersymmetric decays. This momentum resolution can be achieved only if the
TPC spatial resolution is of order 100µm. This spatial resolution is very challenging
in a MWPC TPC not only because it represents 1% of the pad size but also because
the radial electric field in the vicinity of the wires leads to a significant spatial
distortion.
A TPC readout based on a micro-pattern-gas-detector (MPGD) gas-amplification
device such as a GEM [5] or Micromegas [6] promises to provide both improved
segmentation and resolution. Segmentation is improved due to a fundamentally
reduced transverse signal size; the signal is created on pick-up pads by electron
transport rather than induction. The pad size can then be significantly reduced.
Spatial resolution is improved due to the reduced signal size and reduced ExB
distortion of the drift path in the vicinity of the amplification device. Operation in a
high rate environment may be simplified because these readout systems are
expected to naturally suppress ion feedback into the drift volume.
The world-wide study TPC study
Research groups in Europe, Canada, and Asia, as well as the Cornell/Purdue group
in the United States, have joined to form the LC-TPC group [7] and are currently
studying gas-amplification devices in prototype TPCs. The LC-TPC group meets
regularly at the international and regional workshops. Groups from Victoria [8],
DESY [9], Karlsruhe [10], and Aachen [11] have been studying GEM gasamplification. The Berkeley/Orsay/Saclay [12] group has been studying
Micromegas gas-amplification. The Carleton [13] group has been studying
Micromegas gas-amplification with an additional resistive foil over the pad plane to
control the pad response function. The Asia/MPI/DESY group, joined by Carleton
and Berkeley/Orsay/Saclay has made comparative measurements [14] with wire,
GEM and Micromegas gas-amplification devices operated in a common TPC. As
described later, the Cornell/Purdue group is also making comparative measurements.

Results from the individual groups and recent reviews [15] of this work have been
presented at the linear collider workshops. Results from these groups are
encouraging; several groups report spatial resolutions of less that 100 µm with
MPGD devices. However, the results are preliminary. Measurements of different
gas-amplification devices are difficult to compare because they are taken by
different groups under various conditions. In addition, there are sometimes
discharge problems in the gas-amplification devices that must be understood.
Significant development and operating experience, involving many groups, are
required before a full-size design for a detector incorporating a GEM or
Micromegas can be finalized.
Groups within LC-TPC will continue to study the MPGD devices in small TPCs for
the next one or two years. At the same time, LC-TPC is beginning the design stage
of a large collaborative prototype [16], with radius about 80 cm to study issues
associated with operating a TPC employing a system of the MPGD devices. A
magnet with 85 cm bore and 1.5T field is being assembled with EUDET funds at
DESY to provide a facility for this next phase in ILC TPC development [17].
EUDET will provide the TPC field cage and other infrastructure. LC-TPC
participants will provide the endplates, readout devices and the electronics. To stay
on schedule for the construction of the final TPC for an ILC detector, the design
must be completed in 2006, the construction in 2007, and commissioning in 2008.
Thus, the design and construction are concurrent with this proposal.
The Cornell/Purdue program
Current efforts at Cornell and Purdue utilize a prototype at Cornell (see "Status")
with a goal of directly comparing the response and reliability of different gasamplification devices while minimizing the systematic differences of readout
electronics and other experimental conditions. These measurements address critical
design choices for the TPC in both the LDC and GLD concepts. These
measurements will compliment similar measurements being made with the MPI
prototype TPC at KEK.
An important distinction of the Cornell/Purdue prototype, when compared to the
other small prototypes, is the readout electronics. Other groups are using prototype
or decommissioned electronics from the STAR and Aleph TPCs. These electronics
typically have lower dynamic range. The Cornell/Purdue group has a background in
small-cell drift chambers and did not have access to electronics suitable for reading
out a TPC. The necessary purchase of commercial electronics has provided a
readout system that, although limited to fewer channels, has higher dynamic range
and improved noise suppression. Using these electronics, we are capable of making
measurements that may not be possible with other electronics.
The readout system described above allows the Cornell/Purdue group to perform
comparative measurements of ion feedback. Ion feedback presents a serious
limitation to operating a TPC. Positive ions drifting back into the drift volume cause

time-dependent distortions to the electron drift path. In MWPC gas-amplification
TPCs, the ion-feedback is controlled by a gating grid. The gating grid adds
complexity, internal stresses and material to the TPC endplate that we seek to avoid
at the ILC. Although the GEM and Micromegas devices have reduced ion-feedback,
it must be demonstrated that the natural suppression is sufficient to eliminate the
need for a gating grid. The Berkeley/Orsay/Saclay group has made measurements
of ion feedback [18] with Micromegas gas-amplification. Aachen has made similar
measurements with triple-GEM gas-amplification [19]. In both cases,
measurements were made with a small drift length and with the primary ionization
created by an intense source. Feedback was measured via the current through the
drift volume cathode. In contrast, Cornell/Purdue plans to measure ion-feedback on
individual tracks by measuring individual ion signals on the drift field termination
grid (shown below in figure 4). These measurements will directly compare MWPC,
GEM and Micromegas gas-amplification devices and provide input to the critical
design choice of whether it necessary to implement a gating grid in the TPC for
both the GLD and LDC concepts.
Longer range studies will involve the large prototype being planned by the LC-TPC
group. Plans of the Cornell/Purdue group to build at least one endplate have been
encouraged by LC-TPC. This effort would draw on the Cornell group's experience
in building large drift chambers (see "Experience"). There are important issues
regarding the tiling of the TPC endplate with MPGD devices that must be studied
with the large prototype. The tiling of GEM modules may follow a different design
than the tiling of Micromegas modules because, in the case of the GEM, the gasamplification devices can be separated from the pad board. This allows a rather
large pad board to be associated with several GEM tiles. This is not the case for the
Micromegas where the gas-amplification device must be inherently bonded to the
pad board. In both cases, we must devolope a procedure for locating the modules
with a precision of 50µm because track-based alignment will be affected by
magnetic field distortion uncertainties [20]. At the same time, the endplate structure
must be low mass to reduce the interactions of electrons and photons before
entering the forward calorimeters. Finally, inactive areas between modules must be
minimized. Cornell/Purdue will work with other LC-TPC groups to design the
endplate and industrialize the manufacture of the readout modules.
We anticipate that the development of a large prototype endplate will require a twostep process. A preliminary design will be machined at Cornell. After evaluation of
the preliminary design and design revisions, a final endplate will be fabricated at a
commercial machining facility. Experience in building the CLEO III endplates and
the CLEOc inner drift chamber lead to cost estimates for the commercial machining
and certification of an endplate of this size of about $80K.
Purdue will be involved in the design and prototyping of readout modules used for
populating the endplate. Development will be done in cooperation with other
interested LC-TPC groups and will lead to a design that can be transported to other
institutions.

As described below (see "Expertise"), Purdue is involved in several studies of
manufacturing techniques for the purpose of providing large scale production of
reliable GEMs. and Micromegas. It is expected that the MPGD manufacturing will
require 3 to 4 years of development. The development of new manufacturing
techniques for GEMs and Micromegas is important because it may provide reduced
cost and procurement time for large scale implementations such as a TPC or a
hadron calorimeter in a linear collider. Much of this work is at an early stage;
extensive R&D and testing, including radiation hardness studies, will be required.
Funding exists for this work and we are not seeking additional funding for it at this
time. These studies will be performed by many groups, including Purdue, over the
next few years. We expect to incorporate each of the successful alternative
manufacturing technologies into TPC readouts. The Cornell TPC will be used to
test and compare MPGDs that are manufactured with new techniques as well as
devices produced at CERN.
Our coordination with the world TPC study will be strengthened by cooperating on
projects of mutual interest with the Carleton group consisting of Prof. Alain
Bellerive and Dr. Madhu Dixit. The infrastructure at Cornell will enable us to make
a direct comparison of Carleton MPGD readout devices with those prepared at
Purdue. This will help in reducing systematic uncertainties and in optimizing the
readout design for the MPGD TPC. The partnership between Carleton and
Cornell/Purdue will benefit from the geographic proximity of Ottawa and Ithaca.
Expertise
The Cornell experimental group has extensive experience building and
commissioning drift chambers for the CLEO experiment [21]. For the CLEO II drift
chamber [22], the Cornell group developed thin structures for inner and outer
segmented cathode readouts. In the design stage of the CLEO III drift chamber [23],
the Cornell group developed specialty parts and machining practices with
commercial vendors. Prototype chambers were used to study questions of gas
properties, insulating feed-through breakdown, electronics characteristics and
mechanical issues for the endplate. The CLEO III drift chamber [24], installed in
1999, has been extremely reliable with superior spatial resolution and low mass.
Most recently, the Cornell group constructed and commissioned a 6-layer inner drift
chamber for the CLEOc program [25]. Two significant issues were resolved in this
project: integrating the chamber design with the existing interaction vacuum
chamber and focusing elements, and reducing the sensitivity to electronic noise
transmitted by the beam pipe.
The Purdue group has many years of experience developing MPGDs [26-40]. In
collaboration with the CERN and Saclay groups, radiation hardness of GEM and
Micromegas foils manufactured at CERN have been studied and excellent radiation
hardness has been demonstrated. The first triple-GEM [37] and GEM+Micromegas
detector have been built. The latter has achieved the best signal-to-noise

performance in a beam line of any MPGD to date [38] making it very attractive for
TPC readout. In addition a new readout mode of a Micromegas has been developed
that promises greater electrical robustness.
GEM manufacturing technology, for readily available samples, has been limited to
Kapton lithography. Purdue is involved in several studies of alternative
manufacturing techniques. In collaboration with the University of Chicago, a micromachined large area LEM (large scale GEM) was built and successfully tested at
Purdue [41]. Electrode-less GEMs and Micromegas, which have greatly reduced the
amounts of material, are also under development. The Purdue/Chicago
collaboration has worked with the 3M Corporation to develop a less expensive,
large quantity, manufacturing process for standard GEMs.

Figure 1: A Micromegas produced by the 3M Corporation in
collaboration with Purdue University mounted on readout pad board in
preparation for installing in the TPC..
These have been delivered and tested at Purdue and CERN. Preliminary results
indicate that the performance of GEMs manufactured by 3M, when appropriate
materials are used and the process is carefully controlled, is indistinguishable from
the performance of those manufactured at CERN [42,43,44]. More recently, Purdue
has collaborated with 3M to develop the first mass-produced Micromegas. These
have been delivered [45] and are being prepared for testing in the Cornell/Purdue
TPC (see "Status Report") as shown in Figure 1.
Work described in this section and in “Status Report” has been supported at Cornell
by NSF cooperative agreement PHY-0202078, 4/1/2003 – 3/31/2008, entitled

"Support of the Cornell Electron Storage Ring (CESR) Facility". Work at Purdue
has been supported by DoE grant DE-FG02-91ER40681, 1991-present, entitled "An
Experimental High Energy Physics Program at Purdue University".
Status Report
In December 2004, the Cornellgroup commissioned a TPC, shown in Figure 2, with
a 64 cm drift field and 10 cm square readout aperture. Cornell purchased a lownoise high voltage system that provides 20kV for the drift potential as well as
biasing voltages for the gas-amplification devices. Cornell also purchased a VME
based DAQ system with low-noise power supplies to improve the signal sensitivity
for prototype detectors. TPC signals are digitized with commercial flash-ADCs with
8 channels/unit, 105 MHz sampling rate, +/- 200mV input range, and 14 bit
resolution. Cornell initially purchased a total of 32 channels.

Figure 2: Time Projection Chamber at Cornell University. The drift cage
has an inner diameter of 14.6 cm and length of 64 cm.
The TPC accepts interchangeable readout sections. A MWPC gas-amplification
readout, shown in Figure 3 was used for initial tests in January 2005, with
demonstration results shown at LCWS05 [46]. A single-GEM, operated with a gas
gain of 100, was tested in April 2005, with results shown at Snowmass [47]. The
single-GEM demonstrated the low-signal sensitivity that will be necessary to
complete the ion-feedback measurements. A double-GEM was tested in
October 2005, with results shown at Vienna [48]. For the initial tests, a coarse pad
pitch, 5mm by 10mm, was chosen because it allowed us to demonstrate the

Figure 3: TPC Readout Module. A MWPC gas-amplification section
is mounted in front of the pad board on the left. Pad biasing voltage
distribution cards are mounted behind the pad board.

Figure 4: TPC field cage termination. The instrumented field cage
termination plane is visible in front of the double-GEM gas-amplification
readout module.

TPC operation with the minimum number of channels. Measurements are made
with zero magnetic field using cosmic rays.
Resolution measurements are limited by the 5mm pad pitch of our present readout.
While the width of the pad response function provided by MPGD gas-amplification
is a fraction of the pad width, measurements of the intrinsic resolution can be made
only with tracks near the boundaries between pads. Using the double-GEM, shown
in figure 4, measured signal widths are fully contained in 2.5mm for small drift
distance and increase to 4mm with larger drift distance. We measure the point
resolution, for signals with widths smaller that the pad width, by selects tracks with
at least 4 layers having significant sharing of charge between 2 pads. The resolution,

Figure 5: Point resolution as a function of drift distance. Tracks were
selected with charge sharing hits in at least 4 rows. The resolution is
derived from the RMS by correcting for (number of hits/dof)1/2 .
shown in figure 5, is expected to increase with drift distance due to diffusion.
Measurements indicate that the readout modules and readout electronics perform as
expected. However, more detailed comparisons of gas-amplification devices are
limited with the 5mm pad width. Charge sharing is limited to two pads and the track
selection severely limits the efficient.
The TPC and initial readout and HV electronics described above were procured and
assembled using Cornell funds not derived from this grant. GEMs were purchased
and tested using Purdue funds not derived from this grant

We are currently preparing for more sensitive resolution measurements and the ionfeedback measurements. Acquisitions include additional FADC channels and the
additional of a positive HV supply that is part of the of the integrated HV system.
The latter will provide more flexibility in biasing the gas-amplification devices and
further noise reduction. Recently released first year funding from this grant will be
used for other upgrades to this project. New readout boards with a sufficient
number of 2mm pad rows will allow precision resolution measurements. The ionfeedback measurements require a pulsing bias control and fast-recovery
preamplifiers for the instrumented field cage termination plane. These are being
designed and built at Cornell.
Completion of the 1st year deliverables: comparative measurements including
signal width and operational stability of MWPC, double-GEM and Micromegas
gas-amplification devices, using the 5mm pad readout, is ongoing.
FY2006 Year Project Activities and Deliverables
Activities funded under the second project year will include the continuation of the
studies using the small chamber at Cornell and, as described in "Project overview",
collaborative work with LC-TPC in the design and construction of the large
prototype.
Using the small chamber at Cornell, we will then study several 3M-produced
MicroMegas and GEMs and CERN-produced GEMs. For each of the tested gasamplification stages, resolution and operational stability measurements will be
made with three of the gas mixtures currently used by other groups in the world
TPC study: Ar-CO2(90:10), “P10” Ar-CH4(90:10), and "TDR gas"
Ar-CH4-CO2(93:5:2), and with variations in the biasing. We will complete the ionfeedback measurements in the second project year after initial testing in the first
year.
These measurements will use the 2mm pad readout boards that will be procured in
the first project year. A expansion of the DAQ system by 16 channels in the second
project year will allow full utilization of the small channel readout boards.
During calendar year 2006, the LC-TPC will collaborate to design a large prototype.
This schedule is accelerated compared to the expectations described in the original
grant request. The Cornell /Purdue group has been encouraged by LC-TPC to
design an endplate, tiled readout modules and plan for the distributed effort to
assemble those modules. The design will be coordinated with the design of the TPC
field cage at DESY. This will be a visible contribution to the ILC TPC development
and is the only US participation in this critical component of the LDC and GLD
concepts. The design period will begin in the first project year and continue into the
second. Construction will begin during the second project year.

Our deliverable in the second project year, using the small TPC at Cornell, will be
precision resolution measurements in zero magnetic field and the ion-feedback
measurements. Our deliverable for the LC-TPC large prototype program will an
integrated design of an endplate and readout module tiling system.

FY2007 Project Activities and Deliverables
In the third year of this project, measurements with the small TPC at Cornell will
continue but will require no further equipment expansion. Data analysis will
continue at both Cornell and Purdue.
The major activity will be construction of the large prototype endplate and readout
modules during calendar year 2007. Construction will begin during the second
project year and be completed in the third.
The deliverable will be the completion of the large prototype endplate.
Budget Justification: Cornell University
The FY2006 equipment budget provides for an expansion of the small TPC DAQ
system by 16 channels which will allow full utilization of narrow pads. Alternative
readout electronics that were discussed in the original proposal were determined to
be of questionable reliability and not compatible with the present VME
infrastructure. Thus, it would be not cost effective to purchase the alternative FADC
channels units.. These costs are $10K.
The FY2006 equipment budget also includes materials for construction of a
preliminary design of the endplate and readout modules for the large prototype.
These costs are $20K, which include aluminum stock and commercial heat treating
and coordinate measuring services. We anticipate that machining can be done at
Cornell at no cost to the project.
The FY2006 material and supplies budget includes gas for the small TPC program
at Cornell at a cost of $10K. Also included is maintenance of existing equipment
and/or the purchase of items not yet foreseen at a cost of $5K.
The FY2007 equipment budget provide for the majority of the costs associated with
building the final endplate for the large prototype TPC. These include commercial
machining and coordinate measuring services.
The FY2007 material and supplies budget includes gas for the small TPC program
at Cornell at a cost of $10K.
FY2007 Travel costs are for shipment of the endplate to DESY and travel and
extended travel for personnel to DESY.

There are no indirect costs for capital materials. Materials and supplies and travel
have overhead applied at 58% in FY2006 and 59% in FY2007.
Two-year budget, in then-year K$
Institution: Cornell University
FY2006
Other Professionals
Graduate Students
Undergraduate Students
Total Salaries and Wages
Fringe Benefits
Total Salaries Wages and Fringe Benefits
Equipment
Travel
Materials and Supplies
Other Direct Costs
Total Direct Costs
Indirect Costs
Total direct and Indirect Costs

0
0
0
0
0
0
30.000
0
15.000
0
45.000
8.700
53.700

FY2007
0
0
0
0
0
0
80.000
20.000
10.000
0
110.000
17.700
127.700

Total
0
0
0
0
0
0
110.000
20.000
25.000
0
155.000
26.400
181.400

Budget Justification: Purdue University
Purdue is requesting funding to support two undergraduate students each year at 20
hours per week, 40 weeks per year. The students will work exclusively on this
project.
The materials and supplies budget, in each of FY2006 and FY2007, is for the
purchase of GEMs and Micromegas. These will be used for the development of a
design, as well as the production, of readout modules for populating large prototype
endplate.
Travel costs in FY2007 are for travel to DESY for installation of the endplate.
There are no indirect costs for capital materials. Materials and supplies and travel
have overhead applied at 52.5% for FY2006 and FY2007.

Two-year budget, in then-year K$
Institution: Purdue University
FY2006
Other Professionals
Graduate Students
Undergraduate Students
Total Salaries and Wages
Fringe Benefits
Total Salaries Wages and Fringe Benefits
Equipment
Travel
Materials and Supplies
Other Direct Costs
Total Direct Costs
Indirect Costs
Total direct and Indirect Costs

0
0
16.000
16.000
.063
16.063
0
0
10.000
0
26.063
5.250
31.313

FY2007
0
0
16.000
16.000
.063
16.063
0
10.000
10.000
0
36.063
10.500
46.563

Total
0
0
32.000
32.000
.126
32.126
0
10.000
20.000
0
52.126
15.750
67.876
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